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The  Silver / Scarpete / Kral / Acreage

The Silver Farm

The Scarpete Farm and Fields

The Kral Acreage

The Gypsy Camp (also see the Gypsy Album)

The Tuberculosis Camp

Golden Glens Dance Hall

Interview Notes

Al and Alice Spoto Al Spoto: Village Employee 1957-1986
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The SILVER FARM
by Jean and Bob Kainsinger

THE SILVERS Silver built a wood frame farmhouse far
Amos Silver began purchasing acreage back from the road (17900 Egbert Road) in c. 1854.

along Egbert Road in 1838. He cleared and farmed The years took its toll on the house.  It was razed in
his land, built a log cabin and raised his family. 1996 to make room for new houses on lots facing

Kral Drive.

By 1860 Silver owned over 100 acres on
both sides of Egbert Road. His acreage on the east South branch of Deerlick Creek runs
side of Egbert Road extended from Walton Road through the old Silver farm.  For a few years
south, and included Kral Drive and the lowland flagstone was quarried from the banks of the stream.
before the approach to Conelly Blvd.  His land on the Local residents in those days called the stream
west side of Egbert Road is now part of Bedford Silver Creek, named for the Silver family.
Reservation.  His farm also faced the southwest side
of Walton Road, from Egbert Road up to 7112 Until 1996 a landmark on the property was
Walton Road. the old bam that stood close to Egbert Road at the

Kral Drive entrance. Built before  1860, the Silver
Silver and his descendents owned the bam was constructed with planks of hand-hewn oak

property from 1838 until 1905. joined together with wooden pegs.  Even the ladder
going up to the hay loft was assembled with pegs.

The AMOS SILVER BARN,
built before 1860, stood

- close to Egbert Road, by
I I

the north side of the
4 7      .-.. ,> . I

entrance to Kral Drive.p.   -  <4                                    : i 1,13                   I
F -;. .        29,1&. -

The bam was razed alongi.1

-F:-0,1   J      «11 1

I

with the Silver house, in

. <9.1: 11*  IM,&;:4, le, 0. * 1996.

•1"4056:16*1/...· :,::t. 1#941/MA;I,d •--aA'.1 . (1986 photo by Nina WoID
-Ii. *.· ..p..·'.it.21'..i .2//WM

 ti#f' IR.k *i·. .
Aet.:403: s..al l<3-13, 4.LK:.S.._ -38,1' :..

 Ii ...
The AMOS SILVER HOMESTEAD,

---..--

built c. 1854 and razed in 1996 .//4/ 7 -". :.:.
to make room for new houses

 alit.'B."on lots facing Kral Drive. --1--I-

This old photograph shows the original ....... .   5, .....   :
exterior of the house before 1947.
(Photo reproduced by Nina WoID

(Stories about this land to be continued)
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The  SILVER / SCARPETE / KRAL ACRES
by Jean and Bob Kainsinger

This is the second in a series of articles about the Silver / Scarpete / Kral acreage.

The SCARPETES GYPSY CAMP
From 1905 until 1916 ownership of the Then for five spring seasons Scarpete rented                                     1

Silver farm changed hands a few times.  Then in out her land to a band of gypsies. During prior years the
1916, Kydan and Josephine Scarpete, immigrants nomads had camped along Northfield Road, by today's
from Italy, bought the house and 52 acres that faced Ben Venue properties. The Scarpete fields offered the

the southeast side of Egbert Road and the gypsies more privacy and space. One spring the gypsies

southwest side of Walton Road. set up their tents in the Scarpete lowlands by South
Branch of Deerlick Creek (east side of Egbert Road,

Although Kydan Scarpete worked full-time at south of Kral Drive) and the next four springs they
camped on her hilltop back acreage, the site of today'sthe McMyler-Interstate Company, he and his wife Kral drive houses. Residents living within a couple milesand children worked together to care for their dairy of the gypsy camp did not trust the tribe members, andcows, made cheese and wine, and operated a truck warned their youngsters not to wander close to the

farm.  Scarpete used his horse and wagon to sell Scarpete gypsy camp, lest danger come to them.
fruits, vegetables and cheese at the Old Central
Market in downtown Cleveland and also door-to- Joe Jesensky, a historian and naturalist who at
door along Warrensville Road and the the time was a graphic art student at the Cleveland
Woodland/East 93rd Street area. Scarpete died just Institute ofArt, recalls his visits with the gypsies at the

Scarpete site during those years. After gaining theirsix years after moving here, when an automobile
collided with his horse and wagon.  He left a widow confidence, Jesensky made numerous sketches of tribe

with six children. members and their camp, and learned to appreciate their
unorthodox customs. Sybella, who at an age
approaching 100 was still Queen of the camp, was

ONE WOMAN'S STRUGGLES to Jesensky's most intriguing model.  One year the gypsies
KEEP HER LAND celebrated a wedding. The music and feasting lasted the

Josephine Scarpete and her children entire night, and the smell of roasting meat and the sound
of their joyful, yet haunting music permeated the air.continued to live off their farm. But, earning money

to pay the property taxes, especially during the
 931,1/V               G, 42&*i        :-1,9depression years, was a major problem for her. -.».f'..1  .d:,   .     ·.  -   ..:I j .:gii.6.-*
·A,1 4:%3..,1:.  .

·-

959.     .L  '  p,i##1-
er--1. 7 ·G·*4_..._   4Qi   F*,1/4+4· */         ·  '  1.«. t.'..:.   ... :CAMP for TUBERCULOSIS PATIENTS - 3

For a few summers Josephine Scarpete -«,i. -  .   . "tili  ' 'S ',  :92.    4: .131 r Ft
rented out her hilltop back acreage to tuberculosis 1; 7 'p.,- . · 1./44*m/Lia/MON 1 .

44--patients and their families who wished to camp there ,     ,        i  J  I    .   •'1,1       r _>' A-i»·'-ddim./.    1 -

during the warm summer months.
Tuberculosis was               .         .  w      '  St. i *-4': 5-5.A- - , .., -.« ,.....

:

a prevalent disease during the early 1900s.  At that
14 2».7.-06 - tz I ,·*/., f#bil' 1 .

r '·3     ..E,•...time one common treatment was for TB patients to 11    al, t.:   . 1., 4%
, 4%

4 V             /-

spend time outdoors at higher altitudes in the WAW#.91.1,   r.         li    LA<»  E  '1,/. .-*..            ..  61*  -5 .         1   :
country where the air was crisp and clear.  The site
of the camp was the acreage near the cul-de-sacs of '9169311%314 +. -_. -:r't, 5<61*1gk,
Kral and Kydan Drives.

The Gypsy Camp on Egbert Road. 1929 sketch by
Joseph Jesensky. Sketch reproduced by Nina Wolf.
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GLIMPSES  INTO  THE  PAST --
-- 1935 - 1940 AFTER THE DEPRESSION c cont. p. 3 )

ONE WOMAN'S STRUGGLES TO KEEP HER LAND
In 1916 Kydan and Josephine Scarpete bought fifty-two acres of  the old Silver farm. The acreage fronted
Egbert and Walton Roads and the homestead and barn faced Egbert Road, just to the north of today's KralDrive. Six years later, Josephine was a widow with six children to raise.

Earning money to pay the property taxes, especially during the depression years, was a major problem for
Mrs. Scarpete.  For a few summers she rented the hilltop back acreage to Tuberculosis patients and their
families who CAmped there.   Then, for five Spring seasons she rented her land to a band of gypsies.

GOLDEN GLENS
Another ofher ventures was Silver Creek Parki which she named after Amos Silver.  A few years later the
park was renamed Golden Glens Picnic Grove. Golden Glens was on Egbert Road, across the street from the
Bedford Metropark Bridal Veil Falls parking lot. Golden Glens operated as a business from the 1920's
through the 1950's.

Josephine Scarpete built a pavilion in the lowland along the creek and called it Golden Glens Dance Hall.
This large, closed-in pavilion sat close to Egbert Road, and had two small concession stands.

In front ofthe buildings, were the well and pump, and western-style ranch entry gates. There was an open
dance area and a wooded hillside across the stream where customers sat and listened to the music.
Most ofMrs. Scarpete's customers were church and social groups.

MONEY PROBLEMS CONTINUED
By 1937 Josephine Scarpete was about to lose herproperty because ofback taxes.  To keep the land within
the family, five of her six children, who were adults by then, had jobs and lived away from home, paid the
back taxes for their mother. In exchange, Josephine had them divide up 32 of her 52 acres, each taking
ownership oftheir share.

Josephine and her youngest son, Carl, continued to live in the old Silver house and the remaining twenty
acres that faced Egbert Road.

In 1947, Cart Scarpete sold the old house and the twenty acres along Egbert Road which included Golden
Glens, to Lillian Kral and her husband, Ronald.
For a number ofyears, Lillian Kral kept Golden Glens open. She sponsored dances, advertised in local
newspapers and rented out the park to groups who used it for clambakes and picnics.
Kral razed the buildings just before she began to develop Kral Drive with L. S. Conelly ofConelly Realty,
in 1960.

A third generation of'Scarpetes continue to live in the village:  Bev and Leo Sirna 18171 Kydan Drive and
Al's widow, Alice Spoto, who lives at 7060 Walton Road.

-8-
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The  SILVER / SCARPETE / KRAL ACRES (continued)

GOLDEN GLENS PICNIC GROVE For a number of years, Lillian Kral kept Golden
Another enterprise of Josephine Scarpete was Glens open. She sponsored a few dances, rented out the

Silver Creek Park, or Golden Glens Picnic Grove as it was park to groups who used it for clambakes and picnics, and
later called.  The park was at the bottom of Egbert Road hill, invited local groups to use the facilities. The Walton Hills
by south branch of Deerlick Creek, on the east side of road Rangers held a few events there, including a Halloween
and south of Kral Drive and across the street from today's party. The Walton Hills Women's Club held its organizationalBridal Veil Falls parking area.

meeting at Golden Glens on August 29, 1951 and Cub Scout

Josephine Scarpete built a large closed-in pavilion
Pack #417 occasionally met there in 1955.

and two small concession stands close to the road. In front Finally, when the work of keeping the grounds inof the buildings were a well and pump, an open dance area shape became a chore, Kral closed up Golden Glens. Ullian
and western-style ranch entry gates. A bridge forded the Kral had the pavilion bulldozed just before she finalized planscreek to provide a walkway to the hillside on the north, where in 1960 to develop Kral Drive with the helpof General L.S.
guests could sit and listen to the music. Most renters were Conelly of Conelly Realty Co.church and social groups. Golden Glens operated as a
business from the 1920s through the 1950s.

MONEY PROBLEMS CONTINUE              *
By 1937 Josephine Scarpete was about to lose V  6....her property because of back taxes.  To keep the land N

-=                           4 "
-                                   gluj/,dide2within the family, five of the six children who by then  r »==--=.  --'--,---

were adults, divided up and purchased the bulk of the .   m     - -. --F.1-  53 i
family land from their mother, and put some acres on

.    r -- ···,:  -     ..,.Tiimthe market. Josephine and her youngest son Carl .1  -'...4*i"   'continued to live in the old Silver house and the
6      ··     -:       - 7  •. 4  "   . ' ,-          -    ':S'   'A-, C  .'. t.X•itt      ·

remaining 20 acres facing Egbert Road. ,   .            --      .  7 .-              I   =   .   16 rs-#;€A

Scarpete daughters Mary Casale Brickhouse built ..

her house at 7040 Walton Road and Marie Morrison's house
was at 7110 Walton Road. Scarpete daughters Lucy Spoto '-/

and Marie Mordson developed Kydan Lane, naming the                                                                              '                    r
street for their father.  A few Scarpete grandchildren also .  --
settled on family land. Granddaughter Darlene Monison               i                                                                           ·                               v
Neely built her house at 7090 Walton Road.  In 1947

3 „<<7. :.11/
grandson Al Spoto and his wife Alice built their house at                                                      »    &                                   ;I .
7060 Walton Road, where Alice still resides. Granddaughter .'2*W -  11:  t
Beverly Sima and her husband Leo live in the house they -4 +   f.
built at 18171 Kydan Lane in 1967.  From the mid 1960s until
the mid 1980s granddaughter Jane Barker lived at 18265 4

Kydan Lane.                                                                                                      ·                                        -
::..1»  -

-3
- 0/ir

The KRALS :-.:. IM .«........z.,;-i-'r  3:.,6=- - -      ..--«  -,5
In 1947 Carl Scarpete sold the old Silver homestead       E"r:--6 s- -.-J--

and 20 acres of land along Egbert Road that included Golden 1.JI----I'- -1   --r<-*4. 
Glens Picnic Grove to Lillian Kral and her husband Ronald. -- . . .                            ' . 7-Il'.'-

'. "                         .jill#J

By that time the fields were abandoned, the trees in the
orchard were at the end of their fruit-bearing years and the

TOP: Golden Glens Dance Hall.   (Date of photograph
old house was in need of major repair.

unknown. Photo reproduced by Nina WoID

BOTTOM: Silver/Scarpete acreage faced both Egbert22 and Walton Roads. Along the SW side of Walton, the
farm extended from Egbert Road to 7112 Walton Road.
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GLIMPSES INTO THE PAST ( cont. p. 4)

RAtgo 'flb
The SILVER HOUSE  and  BARN  have been razed. The barn was close to Egbert Road, north side ofKral Drive.
The house was located where a new house stands at 17900 Egbert Road. (Barn: 1986 photo by Nina Wolf)
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GYPSIES AT SCARPETE CAMP, SITE OF GOLDEN GLENS DANCE HALL
a 1929 sketch by Joe Jesensky Egbert Road: south of Kral Drive, north of Conelly Dr...
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GOLDEN GLENS and GOLDEN GLENS DANCE HALL (photos reproduced by Nina Wolf)
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'9A year after James Egbert bought his land, Amos Silver purchased 14 :*el.

acreage along Egbert Road (in 1838) which was adjacent and south of SPS.J.'Egbert's. He cleared his land, built a log cabin, and raised his family on .-

the farm.  By 1860 Amos Silver owned  over 100 acres  on both sides  of the
road, retaining ownership until 1905.

Silver built a wood frame farmhouse at 17900 Egbert Road in c. 1854, on
the eastern hilltop, far back from the road.

A landmark on the property is the old barn standing at the Kral Drive
intersection. Built before 1860, the barn was constructed with planks of
hand-hewn oak joined together with wooden pegs. Even the ladder going
up to the hay loft was assembled with pegs.

'9*2.1/4 _s THE SILVER BARN,  built before 1860, stands at the Egbert1               32.3'
4% Road/Kral Drive intersection.  (1986 photograph)

1_1

4 South Branch of Deerlick Creek runs through the old Silver farm. For a
few years flagstone was quarried from the banks ofthe stream, just east of
Egbert Road. Local residents inthose days calledthe stream Silver Creek,
for the Amos Silver family:

From 1905 until 1916 ownership of the Silver farm changed hands a few
times. Then in 1916 Kydan and Josephine Scarpete, immigrants from
Italy, bought the house and the acreage on the southeast side of Egbert
Road. The Silver land across the street eventually became part of Bedford
Metropolitan Park.

THE SCARPETE FARM
The Scarpetes moved into the Silver house at 17900 Egbert Road andAMOS  SILVER  built  the house at 17900  Egbert  Road  in c settled down on their 52-acre farm. Kydan worked full-time at the1854.  This old photograph shows the original exterior ofthe
McMyler-Interstate Company while the family members worked togetherhouse belbre1947.
to care for their dairy cows, made cheese and wine, and operated a truck
farm. Scarpete used his horse and wagon to sell fruits, vegetables, and
cheese at the Old Central Market in downtown Cleveland and also door to
door along Warrensville Road and the Woodland/East 93rd Street area.76

Kydan Scarpete died just six years later (1922), when an automobile
collided with his horse and wagon. His widoN Josephine, did her best to

77
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hold onto the land. For a few summers she rented out her hilltop back
acreage to tuberculosis patients and their families who wished to camp One year while camping on the Scarpete hilltop land, the gypsies held a

wedding celebration. The music and feasting lasted the entire night, andthere during the warm summer months. Tuberculosis was a prevalent the smell of roasting meat and the sound of their joyful, yet hauntingdisease during the early 1900's. At that time one common treatment was
for TB patients to spend time outdoors at higher altitudes in the country

music permeated the air for many hours.
where the air was crisp and clean Several area residents, fearful of the tribe of nomads, warned their

For five spring seasons Josephine Scarpete rented out her land to a band
youngsters not to wander close to the Scarpete gypsy camp, lest danger

of gypsies who, for a number ofseasons previously, had camped at the City
come to them. Betsy Baker, daughter ofVirgil Allen, is not the only 1930's

of Bedford borderline (next to the railroad tracks, a short distance behind
resident who entered the Egbert Road gypsy camp with both curiosity
and trepidation.the tavern on the west side ofNorthfield Road, just south ofForbes Road).

Eager for more privacy and space, the band of nomads moved from their Another enterprise of Josephine Scarpete was Silver Creek Park, or
Northfield Road location to the Scarpete land. One spring the gypsies set Golden Glens Picnic Grove as it was later called. The park was at the
up their tents in the Scarpete lowlands by South Branch of Deerlick bottom of Egbert Road  Hill,  in the lowland by South Branch of Deerlick         ,
Creek, and the next four springs they camped on her hilltop back acreage, Creek, on the east side of the road. There was a large, closed-in pavilion         
the site oftoday's Kral Drive houses. called Golden Glens Dance Hall and two small concession stands on the

south side of the creek. Scarpete was proud of the flooring she bought forJoe Jesensky recalls his spring visits with the gypsies over a series of the dance hall pavilion. The planks came from old Luna Park's dance hallyears. After gaining their confidence, Jesensky made numerous sketches before it was torn down. In front of the buildings, very close to the road,of the tribe members and their camp, and learned to appreciate their
unorthodox customs. Sybella, who at an age approaching 100 was still

were the well and pump.  One can still see evidence of the well and pump
today. The bridge which forded the stream provided a walkway to an openQueen of the camp, was Jesensky's most intriguing model. dance area and to the hillside on the other side. At the entrance to the

 
park were western-style ranch gates. Most of Mrs. Scarpete's customers1 \ -Afr .»=

P.
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U                                         -4,6»   '.e,   z=        /                                                        1              GOLDEN GLENS DANCE HALL was part of Silver Creek

Pbrk or as it was later called, Golden Glens Picnic Grove
THE GYPSY CAMP sketched by Joseph D. Jesensky in 1929. Thepark,  which was in use »om the1920's through the

1950%  was on Egbert Road southeast Oftoday's Bridat Veil
FaUs parking area. (Date ofphotograph unknown)
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As the years went by five ofKydan and Josephine's children divided up
and purchased the bulk of the family land, and eventually, the remaining
20 acres were put on the market. Two of the daughters, Lucy Spoto and
Marie Morrison, developed Kydan Lane.

Throughout the years several Scarpete descendants built homes for
themselves and settled on family land: Grandson Albert Spoto and his
wife, Alice, have lived at 7060 Walton Road since 1947; Granddaughter
Beverly Sirna and her husband, Leo, have resided at 18171 Kydan Lane
since 1967; and from the mid 1960's until the mid 1980's, granddaughter
Jane Barker lived at 18265 Kydan Lane.

In 1947 Lillian Kral purchased the old Silver homestead and twenty
acres of land that included Golden Glens Picnic Grove. By that time the
farmfields were abandoned, the trees in the orchard were at the end of
their fruit-bearing years and the old house was in need of major repair.

For a number ofyears Kral enjoyed the work involved with renting out
Golden Glens. She sponsored a couple dances, advertising the events in                   I
local newspapers and fliers sent to nearby organizations and businesses.
The park was more often used by local groups for clambakes and picnics.
The Walton Hills Rangers held a few events there, including a Halloween
Party. The Walton Hills Women's Club held its organizational meeting at
Golden Glens on August 29, 1951 and Cub Scout Pack #417 occasionally
met there in 1955. Finally, when the clean-up and the work ofkeeping the
grounds in shape became a chore, the business was abandoned and the
buildings were razed around 1960.

With L. S. Conelly's assistance, Lillian Kral developed Kral Drive in
1960. Theroadway follows the northernridgeparalleling South Branch of
Deerlick Creek, and is on thesite ofthe old gypsy camp. When the writer
andher family lived at 7060 Kral Drive from 1961 to 1968, theyfrequently
found old bottles discarded by the gypsies and Golden Glens picnicers.
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The SILVER HOUSE

Amos Silver built his house at 17900 Egbert Road in c. 1854.
The house was razed in 1996, allowing space for a new house to be built on Egbert Road,

on the north side of the Kral Drive entrance.
This old photograph shows the original exterior of the house before 1947.

The SILVER BARN

The Silver Barn, built before 1860, stood close to Egbert Road.
If standing today, it would be on the north side of the entrance to Kral Drive.
The barn was razed along with the Silver house, in 1996.

(1986 photograph)
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The SILVER HOUSE

Amos Silver built his house at 17900 Egbert Road in c. 1854.
The house was razed in 1996, allowing space for a new house to be built on Egbert Road,

on the north side of the Kral Drive entrance.
This old photograph shows the original exterior of the house before 1947.

The SILVER BARN

The Silver Barn, built before 1860, stood close to Egbert Road.
If standing today, it would be on the north side of the entrance to Kral Drive.
The barn was razed along with the Silver house, in 1996.

'ALONG EGBERT ROAD
Name: Amos Silver farmhouse
Address: Egbert Road

East side of Egbert Road, just North of Kral Drive
Date Built c. 1854

Comments: Silver owned  over 100 acres on both sides of Egbert Road. The house was razed in  1996
to make room for new houses to be built on lots facing Kral Drive and Egbert Road.Still Standing:   No

SILVER CREEK PARK which was renamed GOLDEN GLENS PICNIC GROVE by Ullian Kral
was on Egbert Road, across the street from Bedford Reservation Bridal Veil Falls Parking Lot.

Golden Glens operated as a business from the 1920s through the 195Os,
first by Josephine Scarpete and then by Ullian Kral.

Its pavilion was called Golden Glens Dance Hall.
The closed-in pavilion sat close to the road and had two small concession stands.

In front of the buildings were the well and pump and western-style ranch entry gates.
There was an open dance area and a wooded hillside across the stream

where people sat and listened to the music.

Primarily, church groups and social groups rented the grounds for picnia and clambakes, but
occasionally bands were hired to play at dances sponsored by Ullian Kral.
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Silver - Scarpete Family »6*u
Scarpetes bought the old Silver farm and house that faced Egbert Road %#1interviews with Al and Alice Spoto ,-4Leo and Beverly Sirna and Jane Barker

and Lillian Kral

see 'Tracing Our Heritage" for additional information

the creekjust to the-south ofKral Drive had been called Silver Creek.  It ran through Golden
Glens.
Stone was quarried from that hillside to build Walton School.

Lucy's sister was Marie Scarpete Morrison.  Lucy and Marie subdivided Kydan Lane (naming itafter their father) and gave their children lots.
Albert and Alice Spoto 7060 Walton 232-2943 (Kydan' s grandson, Lucy's son)
Jane Barker 18265 Kydan Lane (Kydan's granddaughter Lucy's daughter)
Leo and Beverly Sirna 18171 Kydan Lane (Kydan's granddaughter Lucy's daughter)
Mary Casale Brickhouse 7040 Walton (Kydan's daughter)

7,z*,i.:4 7174-#.AL*414'stsintdk, Alhouse: Lucy Scarpete Spoto on Walton Road  c. 1935
6····0 te z..„b

Kydan and Josephine Scarpete bought the Silver house and farm 2-1916
Josephine Scarpete was bom in Naples, Italy Kydan was born in Campobasso, ItalyKydan worked at McMyler Interstate and he grew crops on his farm, for family and he also
pedaled his crops and cheese.
Kydan and Josephine, married in Italy. Their children:  John, Carl, Mary (John Casale), Emilia,
Lucy (Joseph Spoto), Anna Marie Morrison

94.•=r+" 1»'.*..Al-  VYW#,zke„   AL&1  1-         70 9 0  0.1 -tlk<
d  -        This wasbe Amos Silver house/farm: house at 17900 Egbert Road   c.  1880   (now torn down)

County Archives:
1838 Amos Silver 40 acres
1854 Amos Silver built his house
1858 and 1860 atlases show house and the 40 acres owned by Silver
1870 atlas shows the house and large barn and 40 acres owned by Silver
property owned by B. L. Marble Chair Co. The Reeses rented the farm for a few years.  Theymoved out in  1907 when the Marble Chair Co.  sold the farm to Wm. Wells.
5-1907 Silver property owned by William and Lucille Wells
1908  owned by Lucille Wells
-1915: Wells owned Lot #74, NE part

owned Lot #75, NW part
2-4-1916 Kydan D. Scarpete
7-7-1922 Josephine Scarpete
7-10-1947 Lillian Kral
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Scarpete descendents state the barn built with wooden pegs was built by a previous owner, not
Kydan Scarpete

Charles Pesano (Pesano's Restaurant) was Josephine Scarpete's Brother. Charles Pesano died
when he was 103.

<t "tl la  3, WkfiiAL
..62'6*-4 re#h«i  ,

County Archives say  illian Kral puEChased4he·housein    '2-1952". The property was officially
recorded in July, 1947 though and Lillian and her 2 boys Keith and Kim moved into tlr,house in
1947;  a long  legal  court case for title•Me?Divorce an*may *iga=Woneae*Dee*r -,#'144 yN  ed A*
Lillian Kral said Marion Conelly Spang was her real estate agent: She married Spang of Spang »ty».'9
Bakery:
Lillian Kral bought 20 acres and the old farm house and barn from the Scarpetes.
Lillian Kral had the Golden Glens Pavilion Dance Hall razed in 1965: County Archives

Al's mother, Lucy, was not born on the Silver property; she lived in the old Silver house until she
married.
Kydan Scarpete was killed by a car when he was pedaling his vegetables and fruit from his horse
drawn wagon.
Josephine Scarpete and her son, Carl who never married, lived in the house until Josephine's
health failed. Josephine had to sell most ofthe property to pay for taxes.  So the land would
remain in the family, the other 5 children paid the taxes in exchange for a parcel of the land.
Josephine sold the remaining 20 acres and the house and barn to Lillian Kral.

Al worked at Bedford Glens (when it was no longer a dance hall.) He started off setting pins in
the Bedford Glens bowling alley and worked in the check room, checking coats.  He was a floor
guard when Bedford Glens became a roller rink.  Al' s dad, Joe Spoto, who was a policeman,
worked as a night guard at Bedford Glens when it was a dance hall and then when it was a
skating rink.  Al's dad worked there until the place burned down. Bedford Glens was behind
today's Bedford Post Office and Hamilton Trucking.

Norm Pearce Interview: Joe Spoto was a Bedford Part4ime Police Officer.

Joe Jesensky: "The Scarpete farm, with its large barn at the top of the hillleading to another
branch ofDeerlick Creek(Kral, Egbert) was another landmark inthe 1920's. The section ofthe
Scarpete farm that abutted the woods at the crest of this hill (Kral Drive area) was the site for the
interesting and unlikely occurance ofa carnival-like gypsy gathering. The famed Bedford
Gypsies had staged their extravaganza there once."
Gypsies camped 5 summers on Scarpete's land.    1  year at Golden Glens ( east side ofEgbert,
across the street from Bridle Veil Falls parking lot), 4 years at the top ofthe hill in the Kral
Drive area.

Balog house on Egbert Road: Rusnaks lived there before the Balogs. The Rusnaks were
"foreign people."
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Silver - Scarpete Farm  

The evergreen trees on Egbert Road (Walten/Kral area) were planted by the WPA (Work
Projects Agency) during the depression, in the 1930's.  The land had been farmsland, abandoned
in the mid 1920's.

WPA also paved Alexander Road from Dunham Road to Walton Road.

Hicks Lane went to Galewood's house on Egbert Road. A family by the name of Smith lived in
the house before the Galewoods. They fixed up the old house.

Albert Spoto born 8-15-1923

Service Director 2-1-82 - 2-28-86

Building Inspector 2-1-82 -  2-28-86

Police Patrolman 8-26-76   (at the time he was also Service Director)
Street Commissioner 3-7-72

Inspector ofBuildings 3-7-72

Resignation from Police Dept. effective 5-15-64
Full-time patrolman 2-5-59 - 4-30-1964
3rd full-time deputy marshall 10-6-59
deputy marshall 3-9-59
3rd full-time deputy marshall 2-27-59
2nd part-time deputy marshall 10-7-58
2nd deputy marshall 6-10-58
part4ime 2nd deputy marshall  1-9-58
part-time 2nd deputy marshall 8-20-57
part4ime patrolman 3-5-57
part-time 2nd deputy marshall   3-5-57
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LONG-TIME VILLAGE EMPLOYEE 1999
AL SPOTO

IS REMEMBERED

Al Spoto wore many hats when he worked for the Village ofWalton Hills for seventeen

years.  In 1986 he retired as both the Service Director and Building Inspector. In earlier
years he was the Street Commissioner. Previously he was a village Patrolman. His initial
employment with the village was as a Deputy Marshall. He worked under three mayors;
Mayors Tom Young, Harry Mackey, Jr. and Bill Bosway,

Al passed away in February, 1999 at the age of75, after a long illness.

During World War II Spoto served three years in the Army, with the rank of Army
Technician 5th Grade. He drove supply trucks in Europe.

Al and Alice Spoto were married  in 1946, after Al was discharged from the Army.    They
met during their high school years at the Bedford Glens roller skating rink where Al was a
floor guard.

The Spotos and their growing  mily moved into the house they built on Walton Road
home in 1959. Their house sits on land Al's ancestor's have owned since 1916. Inthat
year, Kydan and Josephine Scarpete bought the Amos Silver ihrm that faced Egbert Road
and extended to Walton Road at the north, Kydan Road at the east, and included Golden
Glens at the south.

The Spotos have three children; Alan,
Arlan and Alison.  They have eight
grandchildren seven ofwhom are boys.
They also have one great-granddaughter.

Alice and Al Spoto
celebrated their
50th Wedding Anniversary
in October of 1996

--


